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~el'til'al directions. The new fig1ll'e in t.hï"s 'paper bas been adjl1sted in 
such a positioIl, (hat it will.corl'espond 10 the text of p. 797, if on1y the 
wOl'ds vertieal and horizon tal (line 9 and 10 fl'om beneath) are inter-' 
changed on reading. . 

. Gronin.l.Jen, June 1914. 
Labomt01,ies 101' Physics and fol' hW1'ganic' 

Clmnistl'y of the Univel'liity. 

Physics. - '~FHESNEL'S coefjicient f01' l~qht of cl~tj'el'ent colow's." 
(First part). By Prof. P. Zl<~E.1rAN .. 

One of the empirical foundations of tbe electl'odynamics of moving 
bodies in Ihe dornain of opties is FJZIMU'S relebrated experiment on 
the carl'ying along of the light waves b'y the motion o( water. Let 
'/.IJ be the, velàcity of water relative to an obsel'vel', then fol' him 
the velocity of light propagated in the water would be 

c 
Ca=-±w 

ft 
if the dynamical laws fol' the addition of velocities were perfectly 
general. 

In this equation (1, designs the index of l'efmction of water, c the 
veloeity of light in vacuo, allel we must take the upper Ol' the lower 
sign, according as tbe light goes with Ol' against the stream. FIZEAU 
demónstrated that not the entire veloeity ZIJ but 0111y a fraction of 
it cornes into action. This 'particu~ar fl'action appeal'ed to be approxi-

1 
- mately equal to 1'--;, FRE.SNEL.'S coefficiellL Rence we must write 

tl 

in place of the above given formula: 

where 

() 

Ca = -± Et/). 

ft 

1 

(1) 

E = 1--. . (2) 
tl~ 

For water E is equal to seven-sixteenths. 
The extremely important fole which tlle formlllae (1) and (2) have 

had in the theory of aberratioll, in the development of LORENTZ'S 
electronic theol'y needs not t.o 'be exposed het'e, and it is hardly 
necess~l'y to state that, equatioll (1) is 1I0W l'egardèd as a simple 
confil'mation 'Of EINSTEIN'S theol'em concerning the addition of velocities . 
. I may be pel'mitted howevel' 10 poillt out tbe smalIness of the 

___ ._~ _~ _ __ _ ___ ~~_.J--,-_ 
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secOlId tel m of fOl'lIlula (1). The veloeity whieh we al'e able to 
obtain in a, rol UlllIl of water transmitting light is of tJtC oL'der of 
magnitude of 5 me tres peL' seronel. We have thus to find a diffel'enee 

- 3 108 

of velocity of 5 matres in -- 111., i. e. of one part in fifty millions. 
4/3 

This was done by FIZI~AV 1) in one of the most ingeniolls expel'i
ments of the whole domain of physies. FIZEAU divided a beam of 
lighL issuing from a Hne of Jight in the forus of an object-glass 
into two parallel beams. Aftel' travel'sing two parallel tubes these 
beams pass thl'ough a second lens, in the focus of which a silvered 
11111'1'01' is placed. Aftel' reflection the l'ays are' returned to the object 
glass, intel'c11anging theil' paths. Each ray thus passes thl'ough the 
tVi'O tubes. A system of intel'ference fringes is formed in the focns 
of the first lens. If water is flowing in opposite directions in the 
two tubes, one of the intel'fel'ing beams is al ways tl'avelling with t11e 
current and the othe1' against it. When t11e water is put in motion 
a shift of the central white band is observed: by l'evel'sing' the 
direction of the CUl'l'ent the shift is doubled. 

'fhe illgelluity of the arrangement lies in the possibilitJ' of secul'ing 
that the two beallls tra\'erse identical ways in opposite directions. 
Every challge due fol' example to a val'iation of density Ol' of tem
pera,tul'e of the moving medium equally intluences the two beams 
and is thel'efore automatically compensated. 

One can be sure that' a shift of the system of inte1'fel'ence fringes, 
obsel'ved whell l'evel'sing the dil'ection of the CUl'rent must be due 
to a change of the velorIty of propagation of the light. 

The tubes 1l5ed by FIZEAU had a length of about 1,5 metres and 
an intel'l1al diameter of 5,3 m.m., whereas the velocity ofthe water 
was estimated at 7 metres. 'VIth wlzite l~qltt the shift of the centra] 
band of the Elystem of inted'erence fl'i}lges observed by reversing the 
direction of flow was found frorn 19 rather concordant observutions 
equal to 0,46 of the distance of two fringes; the value calculated 
witt] FRESNEJ:S coefficient is 0,404. 

The l'esult is favoUl'able to tbe theol'.r of fi"RESNEIJ' The amount 
of the shift is less than would cor1'espond to the fuIl velocity of 

1 
the water anel also agrees numel'ically with a coefficient 1--, if 

tJ.2 
the uncel'tainty of the obser\'ations is taken into account. 

1) H. FIZl:AU. SUl' les hypothèses relatives à I'éther lumineux et SUl' une expérience 
qui parait démontrer que Ie mouvement des corps change la vitesse a vec laquelle 
la lumièl'e se propage dans leur intérieur. Ann. de Chim. et de Phys. (3) 57 
385, 1859. ' 
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FIZIM.U'S eXpel'Îments, thongh made by H, rnethod wInch ie theore
lically ai- simple as it is ped'eet, lofr some c10ubts as to their aecu
racy, partly by l'eason o( the l'emal'kable conclusiom as to relati ve 
motion of ether aml matter to which they gave rise, and these 
donbts cOllld only be removeel by new expel'iments. 

35 years aftel' FJZEAU'S first communication 1) to the Aradémie 
des Sciences, MlOHELSON anel MORLEY 2) repeated the experiment. 
They inteneled to remove some elifllclllties inherent to FIZEAU'S methoel 
of observation and also, if possible, to meaElUl'e arcul'ately the frcl,ction 
to be applied to the velority of the water. ~IICHELSON uses the prin
ciple of' his interf'erometel' and pl'oelnces 'intel'ference fringes of con
sidel'able widtJi without reducing at the same time the intensity of 
the light. The arrangement is further the same fiS that used by 
FIZEAU but performed with the considerabIe means, which Americn,n 
sCÎentists have at theil' disposal fol' important scientific questions. 
The intel'1lal diameter of the tnbes in the expel'Îment of' Mrcmn,soN 
and MORLEY was 28 m.m. and 111 a Hl'St sel'ies the tatal') length of 
the tnbes was 3 metres, in a second series H, little more tban 6 metres, 

From three series of expel'imentEl with wltite litjltt iVIWHELSON found 
l'esults which if reduced to what they would be if the tnbe were 
2 X 5 metres Jong and the velocity 1 ~etl'e pel' second, would be 
af:. follows: 

"Sel'Ïes 

1 
2 
3 

D. = double displacement 

0,1858 
0,:1838 
0,1800" 

"The final weighted val ue of D. fol' all the observations is D. = 0,1840. 
Ft'Om th is by substitntion 111 the formula, we get IJ = 0,434 with a 
possible error of ± 0,02". 

For light of the wavelength pf the D-lines we calculate 1 --
:l 

- - = 0,437. This agl'eement bet ween theol'y and obsel'vation is 
• (.t 2 

extl'emely satisfactol'Y. 
A new formula fol' IJ was given by LORENTZ 4) in 1895 \'Îz.: 

1) Comptes rendus 33, 3~9, 1851. 
2) A. A. MrCHELsoN and E. W. MORLJ;Y, Influence of motion of the medium on 

the velocity of light. Am. Journ of Science (8) 31, 377, 1886. 
3) Viz. the' sum of the lengths of the ways in the moving medium, traversed 

byeach of lhe interfering beams, Ol' appl'oxlmately twice the length of one of the 
tubes. 

4) H. A, LORENTZ Versuch einer Theorie del' electl'ischell und optischen Erschei· 
nungën in "bewegten Ï{örpern, p. 101, 1895, See also Theory of Electrolls p. 290. 
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1 1 all 
1:=1 ~- --- À.-

ll~ (1. dÀ. 

For the wavelength of tlle 80dium lines this becomes: 

0.451. 

. (3) 

We see, thel'efore, that tile value deduced by formula (3) deviates 
more from the reslllt of the obsel'vations than the value given by 
the simple forrnula (2). 

"SoUte es gelingen, was zwar schwiel'Îg, abel' nicht unmöglich scheint, 
experimentelI zwischen den Gleichllngen (3) und (2) zu entscheiden, 
und sollte sich dabei die erstel'e bewähren, so hatte man gleichsam die 
DOPPJ.ER'sche Vel'anderung der Schwingtmgsdaner fül' eine künstlich 
erzengie Geschwindigkelt beobachtet. Es ist ja nur unter Berück
sichtigung diesel' Vel'ändel'llng, dass wir die Gleichung (3) abgeleitet 
haben". 1) 

It seemed of bome importaltce to repeat with l~qltt ol d~tferent 
colml'l's FJZEAU'S experiment, JlOW that the cOl'respondence between 

'theory and observation had become less brilliant, and in view of 
the fundamental importance of the experiment for the opties of 
lnoving bodies. 

Fl'om the point of view of the theory of relativity the formula (3) 
is easily proved, as has been pointed ont hy LAUE 2), neglecting 

w~ 

terms of the order -. Recently, ho wever, again some doubt as to 
0

2 

the exactness of LOHENTZ'S term has been expressed. I may l'efel' 
"here to a l'emal'k by MAX B. WmNSTffiIN a) in a recent publication 

and ,to apaVer by G. JAUlIiANN 4). The last mentioned physicist gi\'es 
au expression fol' the coefiicient E, which for water does not differ 

I 

much, but in other cases deviates Yery conslderably from FRESNEL'S 

coefficient. 
The interference fringes were pi'oduced by the method of MICHI!1I,80N. 

The method of obsel'vation introduced wili be described later on. 
The incident l'ay sla meets a slightly silvel'ed plate at a. Here it 
divides into a reflected and a transmitted pa~t. The reflected ray 
follows the path abc cl eaJ, the transmitte~ one the path 
a e cl eba f. These rays meeting in the foeal plane of J ha"e 

1) LOREN'rZ. Versuch u. s. W., 102. 
2) M. LAUE. Die Mitfülu·ung des Lichtes durch bewegte Kórper ,nach dem Re

lativitätsprinzip. Ann. d. Phys. 23, 989. 1907. 
3) :MAX B. WEINSTEIN. Die Physik der bewegten Materie und die Relativitäls· 

theorie. Leipzig. 1913, see note on p. 227 of his publication. 
,) G. JAuMANN. Elektromagnetische Theol'ie. Sitzungsber.· d. Kaiser!. AIr.' der' 

Wiss. Wlen. mathem. nulurw. KJ. 117, 379. 1908, especially p. 45\;1. 
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pursned identical, not onl)' equivalent, paths, at least thjs is the 
case fol' that part of the system of interference fl'inges which in 
white light forms tbe cenh'e of the central hand. 

Fig. 1. 

In order to verify the formula (3) it is necessary that the light 
be monochromatic. Furtber it seems of immense ad"antag'e to have 
a water cm'rent which remains constant dming a, considerable time. , 

For observations witb violet light this even becOlnes stl'Ïctly neces
sary, because visual observn.tions are impossible with the violet 
mercury line (4358) nsed. MICHELSON obtained a flow of water by 
filling a tank, connected witb tbe appar:1tus; by means of lal'ge 
valves the cm'rent was made to flow in either direction through tlle 
tubes. "The flow lasted about three minutes, which ga\'e time f91' 
a nnmber of ooservations with the flow in alternating directions". 
In view of my experiments tbe municipal allthorities of Arnstel'dam 
permitted the connection of a pipe of 7.5 cm. internal diameter to 
the main water conduit. 'l'here was no dJfficulty now photographing 
the violet ~ystem of interfm'ence fringes, though the time of eXiJo· 
sition with one direction of flow was betvveen 5 and 7 minutes. 
The pressure of the water proved to be veey constant dnring a 
series of observations; the maximum velocity in the axis of the 
tubes, of 40 m.m. intern al diameter and of a total length of 6 
metres, was abouL 5,5 :rnetl·es. 

Before recording some details of my experiments, I may be pel'-
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htitted to commllnlcate the general l'esnlt that fol' water theJ~e exists 
a dispersinll of FRF.SNI~r:s coefjicient and t/zat f01'lnula (3) ani tfte1'e
fO/'e t!te t!tint term of LORl')NT7. is essentialZy C01'rect. -

I wish to l~ecOl'd het'e my tbn,nks to ;VÜ'. W. DE GROOT phil. nat. 
rand. and assistant in the physiral Iaboratol'Y fol' his assistanee 
dUl'ing my experiments with the finaI apparatus. 

Tbe difficuIties encountered in these expel'iments were olJly sur
mounted aftel' two l'eronsll'Uctions of the appal'atus. Great annoyance 
gave the inconstancy of the interfet'ence fl'inges, wben the pressure 
of the '" ater Ol' the dil'ection of flow were changed. Then not onIy 
the width of tbe interfere'lce hands, but the inclination of the fringes 
were undel'going nncontl'ollabIe va1'Îatiolls. All these defects were 
pel'fectly eliminatecl by the use of wide tubes and by arl'anging tlle 
end plates in tbe man nel' indicated' in Fig. 3. 

/ 
/ 

/ 

/ 
/ 

--~----

"-
'", 

'" '" '" 
Fig. 3. 

I am indebted to Mr . .l. VAN Dt<m ZWAAL, insti'l1mentmakel' in the 
laboratory fol' his cal'efully cal'rying out my inRtructions and designs 
in the mechanical constrnction of the apparatus~ 

In fig'. 2A a side aspect, and in Fig. 28 a horizon tal pl'ojection 
of the arrangement on a scale of about l/15 th is g'iven (see Plate). 

The interferometer is at tbe l'ight side, al the left the rectangular 
prism is pIaced. 

The mounting of this prism is onIy sketéhed and was in l'eality 
more stabie than might be infel'l'ed from the dl'awing. 
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P. ZEEMAN. "FRESNEL'S coefficient for light of different colours." (First part). 

Fig. 2. A. 

?- I I / \ ----+--nP4 F'1 M pil i Mil k ! .. " i', J 

Fig. 2. B. 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam, Vol. XVII. 
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Prism and Înterfel'ometer were mounted on the piers cemented 
to the large briek pier of the laboratorj' The tubes are entll'ely 
disconnected from the mterfel'Ometer and monnted on a large iron 
[ girder; th is gil'der 1'3 placeel upon I)]ers of freestone cemented to 
large plates of fl'eestone fixed to the wooden laboratory floors. In 
this mannel' the adjllstment of the intel'ferometel' cannot be dlsturbed by 
vibrations proceedlIlg fl'om the tubes. At the rlght of tbe hOl'izontal 
proJection tlle foU!' large yalves may be seen, by tU1'l1ing which the 
rurrent was made to flow In either dIrection through the tube systems. 

The mountings contalll!11g th~ glass plates by whlrh the tnbes 
are rlosed are not given in the Plate. One of these mountings con
taining tlle plane parallel plates of glass IS elrawn to srale m FIg. 3 
at one half of the naLmal SIze The four plates of glass are by 
HILGER, the) are CIl'CuJar of 24 m.m. diameter and 10 m.m tbIck; 
in a seeond series of observatlOns plates 7 m.m. thick have been 
ubed. The aCCUl'ac)' of parallehsm of tbe plates IS exrellent; they 
art:' in deed cut fl'om echelon plates. The general plan adopted for 
the construction of the plate mounting~ is this: one ran onl)' be 
sure that no change will occur in the position of tho plates durmg 
the COUl'se of an experiment, If tllls position is elltire~1 definite. In 
order to attain this the glass plate l'ests upon the mner, aecurately 
gdnded, surf are of the brass piece d. TlllS piece d fits accurately 
into the conical inner part of a piece b, ltself rigidly sCl'ewed to 
the tube a. Parts d and bare connected by means of the connter 
nut c. The glassplate is held against cl by the nut e. There IS 110 

objection to the presence at the inside between e and d or' rll1gs of 
hard india-rubber and of brass. (To be continueel) 

Physics. -- "A new 1'elation between the cl,iticfll quantities, and on 
the unity of a II sub ~tances in theil' the1'm,ic behavioU1'." ~ COll

cluslOn). By Dr. J. J. VAN LAAR. (Oommul1lcated by Prof. H. A. 
LORENTZ). 

(Communicated in the meeting of April 24, 1914). 

By way of sllpplemeut we shall add the calculation of thl7ee mo1'C 
isotherms belolv the critical temperature, fol' whirh (lor. rit.) data 
are known fl'om the unsaturated vapour region. Jf the j3-valnes above 
Tk wet'e somewhat too high on the whoIe, now we 8ha11 find valne::, 
which are 171uClt too 1010, lowel' even than /30' and therefOle impos~ 
I 

sible. These elcviating \ alue::, ca,ll only bc e:\.plaincd, ",hen "itl! low 
temperatures anel large vol u mes associrttion in the vapuu1' is assumed, 


